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Commander Stryker under fire 
In theclly 

STRYKER'S RUN for the BBC Micro B, B+, Master, Master Compact, and Acorn Electron 
Stryker's Run features probably the best graphics ever seen on the BBC 
Micro or Acorn Electron; the action Is intense and the animation is 
superlative. 
The battlefield gra phics include cities, edifices, wrecked buildings, trees, 
gravestones. bridges, despatch-posts, military bases. helicopters and jet 
ships, with hills and mountains in the background. The Master-enhanced 
version also Includes statues, watch-towers. a neglected cafe, a deserted 
cinema, aircraft hangars, aeroplanes. trucks and tanks. 
For many years, a war has ensued between the All ied Nations and the 
Volgons. The bottle was reaching a stalemate position, but recently the 
Allies through good intelligence work and some luck have managed to 
obtain the plans of the Volgan's next offensive. lithe Allied Forces con 
capitalise on these plans they con end the impasse and the war. You p loy 

Enhanced Version for the BBC Master Serie~ 
Stryker's Run is the first release to include o specially enhanced version for the 
BBC Master making use of ifs 128K of RAM. 
An extra 40K of deloiled graphics ore provided logelher with oddilionol game 
features and atmospheric music 

ACORNSt FT 
Dept. STR3, Regent House, Skinner lone. Leeds LS7 1AX. Telephone: 0532 459453. 

the role of Commander John Stryker commissioned to take this top-secret 
information to the Allies' HQ. 
Your character In the game con jump, run, duck, fire his loser pistol and 
throw grenades. He can also board aircraft and fly them, making use of 
their more powerful weaponry. 
Your opponents, the Volgans, hove a 110rlety of weapons at their disposal 
comprising rifles, pistols, grenades, machine-guns. mortars, mines, 
helicopter gunships, rocket launchers and SAM missiles. 
Stryker's Run is one of our most successful releases ever. It has topped the 
BBC Micro software charts for six weeks and received several glowing 
reviews: "The graphics are stunning . .. This should be in every collection" 
enthused A & B Computing. 

BBC Micro Cassette ..................... £9.95 BBC Micro 5'1•' Disc ................... £11.95 
BBC Master Compact 3'12 ' Disc.£14.95 Acorn Electron Cassette .............. £9.95 
The screen piclures show lhe BBC Micro version of the game. 
The graphics of other versions may vary. 
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ANSWERING SERVICE FOR ORDERS 

OUR GUARANTU 
• All moll order> ore de$p0tched 

within 24 hour> by first<: loss post. 
• f'Ostoge and pocking Is free. 
• Foully cosseHes and discs wil l be 

replaced Immediately. 


